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Abstract 
 

Crowdsourcing is a distributed problem-solving methodology in which an undefined number of people participate in 

an open call to solve a complex problem. This new problem-solving paradigm has been used in a variety of web-based 

applications such as voting, fund-raising, micro-works, and crowd-sourcing scenarios. On the other hand, in the post-PC 

era, the movement of desktop users to mobile platforms, along with the unique multi-sensing capabilities of modern 

mobile devices, is projected to unlock Crowdsourcing's full potential. Smartphones provide an excellent platform for 

expanding and broadening web-based crowdsourcing apps to a larger contributing audience, making participation 

more convenient and accessible. The essential concepts of crowdsourcing and their applications to mobile data 

management are presented in this advanced session. In the first half of the seminar, we'll take a broad look at the 

crowdsourced research landscape from a variety of angles, with a focus on the most recent data management trends. 

We will focus on an in-depth treatment of new mobile crowdsourcing architectures and systems in the second and 

more extended half of the seminar, using a multi-dimensional taxonomy that will address location, sensing, power, 

performance, big-data, and privacy, among other topics. We'll also go over a couple of the in-house crowdsourcing 

prototypes we've built and deployed over the last few years. The lecture finishes with a discussion of the field's 

challenges, prospects, and new paths. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 
 

This course covers the fundamentals of crowdsourcing and how it can be applied to mobile data management. This is 

the only lesson that we are aware of that clearly covers this combination, which comes directly from our recent work in 

[1]–[3]. We plan to cover definitions and existing crowdsourcing platforms in the first part of the seminar before 

moving on to how crowdsourcing has transformed the research landscape in a range of sectors. We will use 

numerous examples to demonstrate to the audience how crowdsourcing can provide new computing capacity to 

humanity. We will concentrate entirely on mobile crowdsourcing solutions in the second and larger section of the 

seminar. We will show the inherent properties of cellphones as well as a taxonomy for categorising emerging 

Mobile Crowdsourcing research findings and applications. As a rudimentary type of crowdsourced information, user 

location will be recognised. This data can be supplemented with the temporal dimension to obtain trajectory-related 

information, as well as interrelations between location data, such as proximity information, to provide a new dimension 

to crowdsourcing activities in general. In addition, a set of in-house applications will be presented to aid understanding of 

crowdsourcing for mobile data: I a neighbourhood crowdsourcing application, in which mobile users contribute to 

the creation of detailed kNN neighbourhood maps; (ii) an indoor and outdoor localization service using RSS 

information from WiFi access points; and (iii) a crowdsourced trajectory comparison framework. The lecture 

comes to a close with a summary of the topic of Crowdsourcing for Mobile Data Management, including 

characteristics, difficulties, opportunities, directions, and visions. 

II. A iREFERENCEiMODEL FOR CROWDSOURCING SERVICES 

 

The crowd (crowdsourcing providers), crowdsourcing tasks, the platform, and crowdsourcers (i.e., end users of 

crowdsourced data) are the four main components of a crowdsourcing system. A crowdsourcing system also 

includes the following platform-based sub-components: I the task manager, ii) evaluation, iii) user ranking, and iv) 

incentives. Figure 1 depicts the suggested reference model, which includes the four key participants as well as the 

computational components that are hosted on a cloud platform. It's worth mentioning that crowdsourcing service 

providers don't have to engage with the platform directly; instead, they can convey their crowdsourced data through a 

data publisher layer (e.g., social media accounts) [7]. 
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As indicated in the diagram, the crowdsourcing process is divided into four steps: 

 

i). Task creation and management, ii task distribution, iii task evaluation, and iv task rating and payment. In the 

registration and task generation phases, both crowdsourcing providers and end users are involved. Both suppliers and end 

users use the cloud platform to acquire crowdsourcing as a service. Anonymity or valid identity (e.g., via social 

network accounts [8]) can be utilised to register. It's worth noting that people who register anonymously will not 

be reimbursed for providing crowdsourced data to the site as a service. End users submit their crowdsourcing requests in 

the form of job submissions to the site. Users are matched to tasks by the cloud platform, which is addressed in the second 

step. The tasks are saved in the cloud platform's task storage module, and each task has its own task ID, job type, and other 

parameters. 

 

Registry iand itask igeneration iphase 

 

The icrowdsourcing iproviders iand iend iusers iare iboth iinvolved iin ithe iregistry iand ijob igeneration iphases. 

iThe icloud iplatform iis iused iby iboth iproviders iand iend iusers ito iget icrowdsourcing ias ia iservice. iValid 

iidentity i(e.g., ivia isocial inetwork iaccounts i[8]ior ianonymity ican ibe iused ito iregister. 

It's iworth iemphasising ithat ianonymously iregistered iusers iwill inot ibe icompensated ifor isupplying 

icrowdsourced idata ito ithe isite ias ia iservice. iEnd iusers isubmit itheir icrowdsourcing irequests ito ithe iplatform iin 

ithe iform iof ijob isubmissions. iThe icloud iplatform iis iin icharge iof imatching iusers ito itasks, iwhich iis iaddressed iin 

ithe isecond iphase. iThe itasks iare istored iin ithe itask istorage imodule iof ithe icloud iplatform, iand ieach itask iis ispecified 

iby ia iunique itask iID, itask itype, iand iother iparameters ias idescribed iin iSection iIII. 

 

Task idistribution iPhase 

 

During ithe itask idistribution istep, ithe icrowdsourcing iservice iproviders iare imatched iwith itasks. iMatching 

iservice iproviders iand itasks ican ibe idone iusing ia ivariety iof icriteria. iIn i[9], icrowdsourcing iis iused ito idevelop ia 

imobile-based iparticipatory isensing iapplication iin iwhich iservice iproviders iare ichosen ibased ion itheir ilocation, 

irepute, iand iremaining ibattery icapacity. iFurthermore, isince iusers iare iselected ibased ion ian iauction iin iwhich 

ithey iare iguaranteed ito ibe irewarded ino iless ithan itheir isensing icosts, iusers' isensing icosts iare iemployed ias iinput 

iparameters iof ithe iselection iprocess iin i[10]. 

 

Evaluation iPhase 

 

The i"value" iof ithe icrowdsourced idata iis iassessed iduring ithe ievaluation iphase. iFurthermore, iwhen idata iis ibeing 
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iaggregated, ianomalous icrowdsourced idata iabout ia ispecific ijob iis ieliminated, iand ithe iaccompanying icrowdsourcing 

iservice iprovider iis itagged ias ian ioutlier iwhose ilikelihood iof irecruitment iis ipotentially idegraded iin ithe 

isubsequent itask idistributions. iThe iuser iincentives iand itrustworthiness iare itightly ilinked iduring ithe iranking 

iand irewarding iphase. iBecause icrowdsourcing ias ia iservice inecessitates iefficient iincentives ito iencourage ia 

ilarge inumber iof iusers ito iparticipate, ia irewarding imechanism imust ibe iestablished i[11]. iFurthermore, iin 

iorder ito iassure ithe iend iuser's itrustworthiness iof icrowdsourced idata, icrowdsourcing iproviders ishould ieither 

ibe iranked ior ia ireputation idatabase ishould ibe imaintained. 

 

Ranking iand irewarding iphase: 

 

The iuser iincentives iand itrustworthiness iare itightly ilinked iduring ithe iranking iand irewarding iphase. iBecause 

icrowdsourcing ias ia iservice inecessitates iefficient iincentives ito iencourage ia ilarge inumber iof iusers ito iparticipate, ia 

irewarding imechanism imust ibe iestablished i[11]. iFurthermore, iin iorder ito iassure ithe iend iuser's itrustworthiness 

iof icrowdsourced idata, icrowdsourcing iproviders ishould ieither ibe iranked ior ia ireputation idatabase ishould ibe 

imaintained. 

 

III. THE MODEL'SiCOMPONENTSiAND ATTRACTIONS 
 

An iindividual, ian iinstitution, ia inon-profit iorganisation, ior ia ifirm ithat iuses ithe icrowd ito icomplete ia iwork iis 

iknown ias ia icrowdsourcer. iThe icrowdsourcers iwho ijoin ithe icrowdsourcing iplatform imay icome ifrom 

idiverse ilocations, icountries, igenders, iand iintents. iCrowdsourcer ihas iits iown iresponsibilities iand igoals, 

isuch ias itask idevelopment, itask isize iconstruction, icontent idesign, iand iwork ibreakup iinto imicrotasks. iThe 

icrowdsourcer iis iresponsible ifor icreating isolvable ijobs iand idefining iincentives i(money, ireputation, ietc.). 

iWhen icreating ia inew itask, ithe icrowdsourcer iusually iselects ifrom ia ilist iof iestablished itask ikinds. iTasks ithat ido 

inot ifit iinto iany iof ithe icategories, ion ithe iother ihand, imight ibe ifiled ias i"others." 

 

A i"huge inumber iof iusers iequipped iwith imobile ismart idevices i(or isensors ithemselves) iwho ican ibe idisordered ior 

iorganised iin icommunities i(groups)" iis ireferred ito ias ia i"crowd." iThe icrowdsourcer imay ibe iunfamiliar ito ithe icrowd. 

iCrowdsourcing iapps iare iused ifor ia ivariety iof ireasons, iincluding iprofit, ientertainment, iand ireputation. iThe 

imajority iof icrowd iusers iwant ito iexecute iwork icorrectly iand iget icompensated ifor ithe ivalue iof ithe itasks icompleted. 

iCrowds ican ibe imade iup iof iboth iindividual iusers iand icommunities. iWithin ithe isame icircle, icommunity-based 

icrowdsourcing igives ithe iopportunity ito ishift iwork ito ione ianother. 

 

Crowd iParticipation iand iIncentives: iUsers imust iactively iparticipate iin ithe icompletion iof iassigned itasks ion iall 

icrowdsourcing isites. iSmartphones iand itablets iwith igeo-location iand iother isensing icapabilities iare 

ibecoming imore iwidely iavailable, iopening iup inew ipossibilities ifor iopportunistic icrowdsourcing iframeworks. 

iQuinn iand iBederson iinvestigate ithe icrowd's iincentives i[12], iwhich iinclude ialtruism, ienjoyment, ireputation, 

iremuneration, iand ientertainment. iThe iwillingness iof iusers ito iparticipate ihas ibeen iconsidered ito ibe ia icrucial 

icomponent iin ithe isuccess iof iapps i[13, i14]. 

 

The iCrowdsourcer iis isolely iresponsible ifor itask idesign i(requester). iAn iinnovation imodel, ia idata icollecting 

iissue, ior ia ifundraising istrategy iare iall iexamples iof icrowdsourced itasks. iComplicated ijobs ican ibe ibroken idown iinto 

imicrotasks ito ireduce icompletion itime. iThe itask's iclarity, imodularity, iand icomplexity ihave ia isignificant iimpact 

ion iperformance. iEvery itask ihas iits iown iunique iidentification inumber, iwhich iallows iit ito ibe itracked iacross ithe 

iplatform i(see iTable i1). iTasks iinclude iinformation ion ithe iresponsible iuser ias iwell ias iother irequired idata iobtained ifrom 

ithe icrowdsourcing isite. ii). iVoting, 

ii) iinformation isharing, iiii) ienjoyment, iiv) icreative idesigns, iv) icomplicated iwork, iand ivi) isensed idata isharing iare 

ithe isix itypes iof itasks. 

 

The itask imanager iserves ias ia iportal ifor itasks ito iinteract iwith icrowd imembers. iThe iprocessing iunit iof icrowdsourcing 

iservices iis ithe itask imanager. iThe ifollowing iare ithe iresponsibilities iof ia itask imanager: 

 

a) Depending ion ithe itask icontext iand iadmittance irequirements, ithe icrowdsourcer imay ionly ihire ipeople ifrom 

ia igiven iprofession, iarea, ior igender ito icomplete ithe iassignment. iSuch icontrols ishould ibe ihandled iby ithe itask 

imanager. 

 

b) Task irecommendation iin iorder ito iaccommodate ithe icrowd's ineeds iand iboost iincentive ito ifinish ithe assignments. 

 

c) Worker ireferrals iwhen ispecialised iknowledge iis irequired. 
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Depending ion ithe inumber iof iparticipants iand ithe iamount iof idata isubmitted ifrom ithe icrowd, ithe ievaluation 

iprocess ivaries. iIt's ieasier ito ievaluate idata icollected iby isensors ithan iit iis ito ievaluate idata igenerated iby ihumans. 

iBecause icrowd iusers ihave ivarying ilevels iof ijob iprocessing icapabilities, iensuring igood iquality ioutput iis 

idifficult. 

 

The ireal icrowdsourcing iwork iis ipooled, iprocessed, ianalysed, iand igiven ito ithe iend iuser ion ithe iplatform. 

The icloud-centric idesign ican ibe iused iby iall icrowdsensing isystems. iParticipants iin ia icrowdsourcing 

application ihave iduties, ijust ias ithey ido iin itraditional iplatforms. iThe isecurity iand iprivacy iof iparticipant 

data i[15] iis ia isignificant ichallenge. 

IV. THE iPROPOSED iMODEL'S iAPPLICABILITY 

 

Crowdsourcing isystems, iin igeneral, ihave iresource iconstraints, isuch ias istorage, icompute ipower, iplatform 

dependencies, iand imanagement. iFor isuch isystems, icloud-centric idesign iappears ito ibe ia ipromising iapproach. iBy 

offloading icompute ijobs ionto icloud iservers, iour icrowdsourcing iapproach iin ia icloud-centric iarchitecture ican 

improve icomputation icapabilities, icommunity iinvolvement, iand imobile idevice ienergy iefficiency. iA iservice-

based iwork iparadigm iis irequired ifor isuch iarchitecture. 

 

Crowdsourcing iis idepicted iin iFigure i2 ias ia icloud-based iservice iarchitecture. iIncoming irequests ifor iservices ivia ithe 

web iserver iare ihandled iby ithe itask imanager, iwhich ilocates iand ipublishes ithe iappropriate itask ion ionline 

social inetworking iapplications. iCrowds iconnected ito ithe iInternet ican iwork ion ithe isame iassignment iat ithe 

same itime iand isubmit itheir iresults. iFurthermore, ia isignificant number iof imobile idevices icommunicate iwith ione 

another ivia iwireless inetworks, iestablishing ian iunprecedentedly ipowerful imobile icloud icapable iof iproviding 

ubiquitous idata icollecting, iprocessing, iand icomputing iservices. 

 

As ia iresult iof ithe iintroduction iof ithe imobile icloud iparadigm, imobile icrowdsourcing ihas igained itraction 

ias ia iviable imethod ifor itackling ilarge-scale ichallenges. iCost-effective iand iwidespread icloud iservices ican ibe 

iprovided iby ioutsourcing ijobs ito ithe imobile icloud, iallowing ia ipotentially ilarge inumber iof imobile iusers 

iand idevices ito icollaborate iin ia idistributed imanner. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 
 

We ihave ipresented ia icrowdsourced ireference imodel iwith ia icloud-centric iarchitecture iin ithis iresearch. 

iWe ioffer idevelopers iof icrowdsourcing iplatforms iand iapplications ihelpful iinsights ion ihow ito icreate ieffective iand 
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icloudified icrowdsensing iservices. iWe ialso ipresent iand iexplore ithe iproposed imodel's iapplication iinside ithe imobile 

icloud iidea. 
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